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ENGINE DRIVEN PETROL 

PF • PS
CENTRIFUGAL - TRASH & SEMI-TRASH

PS-PF
Type Fuel Starting 

Centrifugal Petrol Recoil

Handling                                  
& Hose fittings

Frame Included fittings

Tubular steel hose couplings, sealing washers, hose clips & strainer

Pump

Front casing c/w inlet & outlet Rear casing Impeller 

Cast aluminium Cast aluminium Grey cast iron

Volute Tommy bars Mechanical seal

Grey cast iron Steel Carbon ceramic

The PS75A is a self-priming, centrifugal semi-trash pump, with a tool access pump casing,  powered by a 4-stroke, 
recoil start, petrol engine. It has the Oil Alert engine protection system fitted to prevent damage from inadequate 
lubrication during use with low oil, or while at an angle. All models have easy-carry frames, rubber feet (for engine 
noise and vibration absorption) and elongated bolts for pump chamber access. Capable of pumping clean and 
dirty water, with suspended solids, they are good for site drainage, land drainage and flood defence.

  

The PF75A is a self-priming, centrifugal full-trash pump, with tool access inspection covers, and is powered by 
4-stroke, recoil start, petrol engine. It has the Oil Alert engine protection system fitted to prevent damage from 
inadequate lubrication during use with low oil, or while at an angle. It has an easy-carry frame, rubber feet (for 
engine noise and vibration absorption) and tommy bars for easy chamber access. Capable of pumping large 
volumes of water that contains sand, silt and suspended large solids, it is good for site drainage, land drainage 
and flood defence. 

Operating conditions:  Maximum recommended suction lift: 6 mtrs  | Oil alert protection

Fluid:  Clean water  |  Dirty water  |  Water containing solids

Application:  Hire fleets  |  Construction  |  Utilities  |  Flood defence  |  Drainage

 

item code  model inlet
(mm)

outlet 
(mm) fuel HP oil alert flow

(l/min)
head

(mtrs)
solids
(mm)

w x l x h
(mm)

dry weight 
(kgs) 

12-20-1020 PS75A 75 75 Petrol 6.3 yes 750 23 15 550x430x452 27.4

12-20-1025 PF75A 75 75 Petrol 6.3 yes 1300 28 28 395x525x455 39.5

PF75A PS75A




